Is Truth Above All?
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1 Peter 3:15

Are You Born Again?
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Those who believe Jesus is the
1. Is Jesus King? Yes. (w89 4/1 p. 18)
2. Will he be king in the millennium? Yes. (Rev. 11:15)
3. The earth is in his kingdom? Yes. (88 it-2 p. 159)
4. Are there two kingdoms? No. (Dan 2:44, 7:14)

Is Jesus Your Mediator?
Covenant with God
Throughout the Bible, God has always had a covenant with his
people. (Cf. Noah, Moses, David etc.) Jesus is the mediator between
God and men. (1 Tim. 2:5) He’s the priest king, in the order of
Melchizedek (Heb. 5:10) and mediates everything! The Society
teaches Jesus is only the mediator for the anointed (86 “Worldwide
Security” p. 10-11, 88 it-2 p.362). The New Covenant is for the
forgiveness of sins. (Matt. 26:27-28) Unless you partake, you will not
have eternal life. (Jn. 6:53-54) If Jesus is not your mediator, you don’t
partake and you’re not in the New Covenant, how are you forgiven?

More info: JWfacts.com

Child Abuse
•••
The so-called “two
witness rule” has
facilitated an untold
number of child abuse
cases. The Society
teaches, that a
suspected abuser, shall
be viewed as innocent if
there were no witnesses.
Often, the matter goes
unreported. (g95 11/1 p.
28) The Society has
known and yet
suppressed several
accounts for years.
Search:
•Australian Royal
Commission JW
•Silent Lambs
Politically Neutral?
•••
The Society condemned
Christendom for riding
the scarlet color beast
(88re p. 243), but Bethel
themselves joined the
publicity branch of the
UN. They’re still politically
involved worldwide!
Search:
•Watchtower United
Nations
•Watchtower OSCE

